
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL 
 
In consideration of the use of the Equipment described, without operator, by the undersigned (hereinafter referred to as “the Lessee”) from the company named on 
reverse side (hereinafter referred to as “The Lessor”), upon the terms and conditions, and for the price herein specified it is agreed as follows: 
 

1. RENTAL AND TERM begins on the date and time specified as “OUT” and terminates on the date and time specified as “DUE” unless amended in 
writing on the reverse of this contract.  Charges commence on delivery or pick up of equipment to Lessee and upon return of equipment to Lessor’s 
premises. Lessee is charged for time out, including Sundays and holidays. Lessor may terminate rental at any time and take possession of the 
equipment.  Lessee agrees to pay rental price in advance or, with prior agreement with Lessor, immediately upon return of the equipment.  Should 
collection or litigation become necessary, Lessee agrees to pay all collection charges, including reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs. Lessee’s 
right to use the Equipment terminates on the expiration and due dates set forth above unless extended in writing by Lessor.  Lessee is held to term of 
commitment of rental—in the event Lessee desires to end said commitment prior to date given, he will be responsible to pay Lessor 50% of the 
remainder of the original commitment time. 

 
2. Both parties agree that the property was inspected by Lessor and personally examined by Lessee at the time of delivery to or pick up by the Lessee, 

and accepted by the Lessee, and that the property was in good and serviceable condition. Lessee agrees he is a professional of his industry, holds a 
valid Commercial Driver’s License, (unless he is exempted by law), and is properly trained on the use/care of said rented equipment, including but not 
limited to: proper securing of cargo, proper connection and disconnection procedures to his vehicle, regular inspections and filling of  oil levels in hubs 
and pony motors, tire condition inspections, brake condition inspections, operation of lights, proper loading and unloading procedures, weight 
distribution and limits on equipment. An equipment inspection report accompanies this rental agreement. 

 
3. Title to the rented equipment is and at all times shall remain in the Lessor.  Only the parties hereto and those other persons whose names are on the 

reverse side are authorized to use the property.   
 

4. The parties agree that the Lessor is not the manufacturer of said equipment, not the agent of the manufacturer, and that no warranty is given against 
evident or hidden defects in material, workmanship or capacity. 

 
5. In the event the equipment becomes unsafe or in a state of disrepair, Lessee agrees to immediately discontinue its use and promptly return it to the 

Lessor.  If the condition is not the fault of the Lessee, the Lessor shall replace it with property of a like kind in good working order; or will cancel rental 
agreement in the event another piece of equipment is not available in Lessor’s fleet, crediting time lost for said transfer to the rental agreement.  Lessor 
will not be required to reimburse Lessee for rental fees from another Lessor, or for losses due to down time. Repair or replacement of flat tires will be 
the responsibility of Lessee, due to the fact tires were in acceptable condition at time out. 

 
6. Lessee acknowledges that Lessor has no control over the use of the equipment by Lessee, and Lessee agrees at his sole expense to comply with all 

municipal, county, state, and federal laws, ordinances, and regulations in effect governing the use of said equipment at all times.   Lessee is fully 
responsible to supply and use proper cargo restraining equipment in a manner that meets all regulations in effect governing the use of said equipment.  
Lessee understands that the required D.O.T. inspection has been performed, but that in no way alleviates Lessee’s responsibility to carry out regular 
inspections on equipment while in his possession and is not a warranty of a defect that is unable to be seen during the D.O.T. inspection. 

 
7. Lessee shall not abuse or misuse the equipment and will abide by proper loading instructions and weight limits.  Lessee shall not permit any repairs to 

be made or lien to be placed upon the equipment without the Lessor’s written consent.  In the event of any accident or casualty resulting in bodily injury 
or property damages during Lessee’s use and hiring of said equipment, Lessee agrees to accept all responsibility thereafter and shall hold Lessor 
harmless from any claims or actions arising there-from.  Lessee shall furnish Lessor with a complete law-enforcement officer’s report of any accident 
involving said equipment, including names and addresses of all persons involved and witnesses.  In case of the loss or destruction of any part of the 
equipment, or inability to return the equipment to the Lessor for any reason, Lessee will be charged with replacing said item at current replacement 
cost, and will be responsible for the Lessor’s loss of use of said equipment, regardless of disputed fault-findings by law enforcement officials or a court 
of law. 

 
8. Lessee waives and releases Lessor from all claims for injuries or damages to Lessee arising out of the use of the equipment, or transportation of the 

equipment during the rental period or while the equipment is in the possession and control of Lessee. 
 

9. Failure to return equipment on the expiration and due date in certain circumstances will be considered a theft, resulting in criminal prosecution. Lessee 
agrees to pay all collection charges, reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs in the event Lessor needs to pursue collection actions or litigation. 

 
10. Lessee will give Lessor immediate notice of any levy attempted upon the equipment, or if the equipment for any cause becomes liable to seizure, and 

indemnify Lessor against all loss and damages caused by such action, including Lessor’s reasonable attorney fees and expenses.  Lessee agrees 
Lessor has right to take all steps necessary to retake equipment without notice or legal process if Lessor feels it is necessary to do so.  

 
11. Lessee may only operate equipment outside the area for which it is rented if the Lessor has given his prior express written consent. 

 
12. At Lessor’s sole discretion, all charges may revert to the daily rate if any monthly statement, invoice, or agreed upon payment is not promptly paid.  

Lessor will not make refund on any items out over 30 minutes.   
 

13. Lessee shall be responsible for carrying commercial general liability including a waiver of subrogation, with limits not less than $1,000,000 Each 
Occurrence and $1,000,000 in the aggregate including products and completed operations as well as property insurance covering the equipment 
rented. Such coverage shall name the Lessor as an additional insured and loss payee, covering all losses and damages. Such coverage shall be 
endorsed to provide coverage on a direct and primary basis over other valid and collectible insurance. Lessee will provide Lessor with certificates of 
insurance evidencing the current coverage in types and amounts and from companies satisfactory to Lessor. These insurance requirements are 
intended to cover any indemnity obligations Lessee may have to the Lessor under this contract. Lessee hereby assigns to Lessor all proceeds from 
such insurance, conveys an equitable lien in said proceeds, and directs any insurer directly to pay such proceeds to Lessor and authorizes Lessor to 
endorse any drafts or checks for such proceeds.  

 
14. Lessee agrees that should any paragraph or provision violate the law and is unenforceable, the rest of the agreement will be valid. 

 
15. Lessee is responsible for return of equipment; both the arranging for and payment for.  Lessor may assist in arranging a transport agent, but the time 

it takes to arrange said transportation, and all fees including a 15% administration fee will be borne by the Lessee. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lessee Initials:  _______________________ 
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